
DESCRIPTION 

Crystalize SP is a concentrated, liquid carpet extraction and pre-spray detergent.  Crystalize SP can be used in steam 

cleaners, extraction machines and bonnet cleaners for superior cleaning with technology that helps prevent re-soiling.  

When carpets are cleaned with this product, tiny crystals are formed which absorb the dirt and soils.  The crystals can be 

easily vacuumed after drying of the carpet.  Crystalize SP does not leave any sticky residue on the carpet fibers! 

 

 

DIRECTIONS 

Pre-spray: Vacuum carpet before use.  Dilute Crystalize SP from 1:10 to 1:30 with water depending on soil level.  Apply 

with a pump-up sprayer to all traffic lanes and soiled areas. Agitate with a soft bristle brush to loosen the heavy soils and 

stains. Follow immediately with extraction cleaning of the carpet. 

For extraction cleaning: Dilute 1 to 20 (6 oz. per gallon of hot water).  Dilute 1 to 10 for extra heavy soil.  Follow 

recommended  use instructions specified by machine manufacturer. 

For bonnet cleaning: Dilute 1 to 20 (6 oz. per gallon of hot water).  Spray mixture lightly over an absorbent bonnet and 

over a section of the floor to be cleaned.  Place bonnet under rotary machine and move over area until clean.  Change 

bonnets frequently and place in a plastic bag to keep moist until laundered.  For use with light to heavy soil. 

 

 

ADVANTAGES 

• Helps resist carpet re-soiling 

• Concentrated product may be reduced with water 

• Ideal for heavy duty commercial cleaning 

• Great for use on all types of carpet 

 

 

TYPICAL PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS 

Appearance ----------------------------------------------- Yellow liquid 

Scent ------------------------------------------------------- Lemon 

pH ----------------------------------------------------------- 9.0 

Weight, per U.S. gallon -------------------------------- 8.6 lbs. 

Specific gravity ------------------------------------------- 1.03 

Viscosity --------------------------------------------------- Thin 

Foam ------------------------------------------------------- None 

Flashpoint ------------------------------------------------- None 

Emulsification -------------------------------------------- Excellent 

Rinsability ------------------------------------------------- Excellent 

Stability ---------------------------------------------------- Excellent 

Solubility --------------------------------------------------- Complete 

DOT shipping --------------------------------------------- Non-hazardous  
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